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DINEEN’S HATS »v

Specialists in Men's High-class Headwear

Many o£ our best people prefer to wear 
a light-weight soft felt to either a straw 
or Panama.
The above illustration is the new style 
for summer wear and which is being 
worn by the best dressers all over Europe 
and the United States.
The Dineen Co. have this style in pearl 
grey, light brown and sage green.

Price $10 and $12

THE W. & D. DINEEN CO.
140 Yonge St., Toronto
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Hope Methodist Mene'e Circle 
Joins Federated Brotherhood LABOR NEWSANDYORK COUNTY SUBURBS-. #B connection with tlte«Domlnio#-wlde 

Federated Brotherhood movement, 
the Hope Methodist Men’s Circle have 
decided to merge with the organiza
tion, and the first meeting of the new 
Men’s Own Brotherhood will be held 
on Sunday afternoon next In Hope 
Methodist Church, Dan forth avenue.

The following officers were e lectcd 
at the Inaugural meeting recently 
held: Dr. K. Campbell, president: 
Roes Smith, vice-president; J. Cross, 
secretary, and Frank Smith, treas
urer. Rev. John "J. Coulter," pastor 
Danforth Methodist Church, will be 
the first speaker to address the bro
therhood, and four meetings have 
been arranged for the summer season.

; WILL WAITRESSES ASK
NEW WAGE SCHEDULE?SCHOOL TRUSTEES 

PURCHASE SITE
WARD TWO FORMS 

RATEPAYER BODY
, Boys’ Naval Brigade, B. I. A. 

fcjjf j j < and Naval Veterans 
Celebrate Victory.

Will the waitresses present u new 
wuge schedule? This is a question 
which has become prominent in view 
of the increasing activities or this new 
association of women in-the field of 
labor. This organization, which Is 
holding a euchre-dance at Columbus 
Hull, Linden and Snerbournc streets, 
tonight, has become an organization 
of increasing strength and progressive 
ideal. Asked as to whether or not 
they Intended to present a wage 
schedule, as had been rumored for 
some time past, the leaders of the 
union had nothing to say. The union is 
not yet affiliated wtth the Union of 
Walters and. Cooks, but this may be 
considered às a definite move in the 
near future. The president of the 

on the work of the Presbyterian mis- union Is Mrs. Tanton; Its secretary,
Mrs. Jean Johns, and Its vice-presi
dent, Mrs. Jenner. Both the Waitress
es’ Union and the UnlAn of Walters 
and Cooks will be largely represented 
at tonight’s euchre-dance, which Is 
understood to be one of the social 
events of the year In labor circles. The 
most cordial relations exist between 
the union and the employing bodies.
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i Woodbine Heights Section 
Obtain Property on Cox- 

well and Salmon.

ÜJr An Impressive memorial service was 
held in the Oakwood Theatre on Sun- 

. v" J day evening, to commemorate the bat- 
, v' • Ï. *J » *, 1 tie of Jutland.
T,* j -, 1-, # ■’,*. meeting began the boys’ naval brigade 

ti 3 * "i •'i of the Navy League, with Bandmaa- 
'' ter Dowell, the boys' brass band of 

the British Imperial Association, led 
A- V’ J ,i :• by Comrade Bentley, naval veterans 

. ' -. i and members of the British Imperial 
(- . ; m- ^ - #4 i i, Association, marched along St. Clair

»to the theatre. A detachment of naval 
a«W*4*iVi** • cadets nearly. a hundred strong, In 
I* J. * V.?1’ ,-harg! of Chief Officer James Burling,
■i'f’y.d* v■ V' - t Seamanship Officer Cokes, Signalling 
v ... 1 H •\‘,i [i sofficer Roffey and Assistant Instructor
'■'M . ,» ? Mackenz.e, with their bugle band, ÿso

T.i 'lf l'Niiv" marched with the boy* followed by 
. f 4: ■ ]} { Karlecourt boy scouts 120 strong, under

wAt - ' scoutmaster B. Llndo,
>.. ■ ;*■' • On the platform was a model of a

yv' * 1, battleship of the Iron Duke class fly- 
1,.t ; , ijn£ the flag of the vice-admiral with
’ -, f „ the signals: "Form division inline

■ ■’*“ iihead; the course to be steered is
. . . , „ - ,} ! south; speed of the fleet, 28 knots.’
1«T*v J1’ This model was the object of great 
» >", „,-■** . interest by the two thousand or more

L' ’• “ .ill people gathered to do honor to the 
j" l?1*;-' !>rave British seamen who lost their
i ” • ; ’* lives In this great naval battle.
’’ V,.’ „ i "l J > s Appeal for League.
. kK Ii'. -n T ' John R. MacNIcol, president of the 

»l",- jj‘ 'm ,Kariscourt branch of the Navy League,
|i <v * , ,,, ; presided, and making a strong appeal
1 J’i' .in support of the league, and review-
im (J* i* ( ' 1 , lig the work of the British navy,
' . .f-ii-U pointed o-ut the necessity of ourmaln-

■V 1 ,,*"»${• taining a Canadian navy to protect 
,,, ! 'the eastern and western coast* ln de-

1ence of the empire. "The gallant 
T ■ ■ "c*, * , deeds of the men of Earlacourt and
'A," -V; J district will never be forgotten,” said
ri *! l/fi ÀÎR» J the speaker, “not only in the navy, but 
Wfr jT't? ■ it . also thé army, and we should thank 

? tood for what the navy league had 
ïm. - ^ done in keeping the great British navy
'wS'i*. ' »i ’ up to Its proper strength ; this had
V * been Its real work before and since
u M l6i , , itlie war, and right well had it suc-

‘ceeded, or the Hun* would now be 
f-' ll ',- ■; overrunning this fair Canada of oui».
iKlK? Ifivi'' The chairman thanked Reeve Miller

r ■ • t for the beautiful floral memento n the
V' form of an anchor of the naval vic-
N tory and In remembrance of the fallen.
,1-v-, W'fi ; j On the anchor were Inscribed: Watch

^ l; - 'I ’ Children Partake. ‘
i: _ i i i. The meeting began by the slnSine
‘.j-i’ k. " ’ pf the hymn. "Etevnal Father, ■ and
If •; ’ j: -J , ,,,-ayer was said by Rev. S. Boal, chap-
' 11 [lb i'll*1 b- la,!,, of the nav^y league. A feature of

; me evening was a choir of about 100
Ik.i'; ' . j Earlscourt little children dressed in , .<T|he business of Christianity” was

’ white, who rendered very ably a P ece the gubjecl of a forceful sermon
entitled “Come Forth, conducted by preached by Rev. A> ' i. Ten-yberry,

’Mr. Bentley. pastor, at the morning service y.epter-
;\n address wa* given by Jonn ri. (lay ln Hope Methodist Church, Dan-

Robinson, editor of The Evening teie- forth avenue, before a large congre-
#■ * 1 gram, who said that tlm.e and history gatlon The preacher, in outlining

has vindicated the mightiest naval vie- thg character and’ magnitude of
tory In the history of the world tor chrl8tlanltyj gaid it is the greatest

, , thv ilefeat of thS-Gcrmans at the Jut- afid moet important of all business
. ''lond battle had found Its finale at concerns, and ’there is no other busl- 

ricapa Flow. ness whose works affect its various
*' On November 21, 1918, when tne fou0Wer8 as does Christianity for

i - tierman battleships were *cra'p^“.’ time and eternity.
the difference between the Run ana The same problems in creating and

the British, navy was that meetjng demands confront both the
went out for the spec.fic Btore and the church, and the same | 

purpose of the destruction of simple yet fundamental principles are
while the British fleet was built for rgqujpgd to operate for success. As* Runnymede Presbyterian Church,
the protection of Uberjly, not only a successful business is built up by West Toronto, appointed a committee

!j around our own coasts, but thru out : careful consideration of the demands i of all bodies of their church to make
‘ , i 1 the world, he said. In Nelsons day, j 0f the day, so the church must take ! a persona' canvass this week of their

said Mr. Robinson, the fighting range, |nt0 consideration the needs of the whole district to welcome strangers,
was about half a mile; at the battle. wor|d and the demands of men. so many new families having moved
of Jutland the range was 7 to 3 miles, i one great department of the busi- tn 

, but aitho the difference was so great ncSH of Christianity Is missionary in u was decided also to begin early
-M' ,v" , the mettle of the men was the same, character. In conclusion, the preacher nils week with a redecoration of the

The eternal value of a battle is rnea- I said the press 1» a mighty force and i walls and Interior of the church build-
?.. . ■ sured by the principle for which it is , should be wisely used.

\Hjfj || ,«' , fought, and not by the preponderance | Anyone who wants to do business j one of the congregation, Teddte
, ’ I JmJ; i, t qf man power. „ by advertising must not neglect per- Malnprlze. 17 years, of 142 Falrvlew
i I, , b Kept Cenada Free. sonal work, and the man who wants avenue, was reported seriously 111 with
v O,'"* ‘ • i h It would be well to remember how to sell goods to the multitude must appendicitis ln 8t. Michael’s Hospital.
'"!• y.>■, i)|« , indebted we were to every ships com- get to the place where the multitude
; •’ ' 'jmi-. '•."■’îl! jl nany at the battle of Jutland, for it are, so with the business oj the
>' i.. 1 represented by the three varieties ; church, to be effective It must get

» . o: our flag, the white ensign for the into personal touch with the people. The C N.R. plant at Leaside. Is at
? 'I British navy. »the Union Jack for the ; present working td capacity in all de-

, [’arniv and the red ensign for the met- PLAN HOME FOR SIFTERS. partments. It is stated that on an av- 
t ' oantile marine. If wc had lost the bat- - - erage 75 to 80 freight cars are over

lie of Jutland the Hun would Boon. St. Cecelia s Church, W est Toronto, hauled and repaired each month lr- 
ha ve been sailing up the Gulf of St. ! nave plans for the provision of a respective of the locomotive and other 
Lawrence, and we should have been l**iome for l>oretto sisters teaching at | WOrk.

Officers Elected by New As-
£ sociation and Active Cam-- ii

paign Planned.An hour before the

A well-attended meeting of school 
trueteee and ratepayers of school sec
tion No. 7, Woodbine Height*, was 
recently held in Plains Road School, 
when It was decided to purchase five 
and one-fifth acres of land, the pro
perty of William McKay, with a front
age on Coxwell and Salmon avenues, 
tunning north to Mortimer avenue, at 
85000 an acre, a* a site for the pro
posed new school for the » southern 
portion of the district-. By Ln almost 
unanimous vote It was decided to 
apply for the Issue of debentures for 
837,000 to cover the cost of the land.

Charles Robert* occupied the chair 
and * the feeling of the meeting was 
that the site selected was conveniently 
situated and that an eight-room school 
should be Immediately erected.

Walter Taylor, secretary, pointed 
out that already there are between 40 
and 60 houses in this section in course 
of construction.

Robert McGregor thought that the 
price of the land was satisfactory 
pointing out that the Dutch Farm 
tend, adjoin.ng, was recently sold at 
810,000 an acre. The vote for the site 
was 64 tor and 18 against. For the 
issue of debentures the vote was prac
tically unanimous.

A well-attended organization meet
ing of ward two ratepayers was held 
recently at M. Crcable's store, 620 East 
Queen street, with M. Crosble ln •‘the 
chair. Roy J. Tanner, who organlzed- 
the gathering, outlined the aim* and 
objects of a ratepayers' association, 
and pointed out that the -ward has been 
long neglected by -the city council and 
showed the real need of such an asso
ciation and the many vital questions 
to be promptly taken up, such as the 
Toronto Street Railway situation, the 
harbor front Improvements and a new 
fireball for A eh bridge’s Bay. 
latter. Mr. Tanner declared, if erected, 
would induce manufacturers to locate 
and would boom the locality by the 
employment of all descriptions 
labor.

The lack of playgrounds, the speaker 
also pointed out. Is a crying disgrace 
to the section, O'Neill’* playground, the 
only place of recreation for the vast 
number of little children, being totally 
insufficient.

Mr. Tanner's remarks were well re
ceived by the meeting and the follow
ing resolution was unanimously adopt
ed : Moved by A, McDonald and sec
onded by Miss Kathleen Frawley, “That 
the ratepayers organize an association 
to be called the Ward Two Ratepayers' 
Association.”

The following officers were elected: 
XL Crosble, president; Miss Kathleen 
Frawley, first 
Sohors, second vice-president; Roy J. 
Tanner, seefftary, and Mrs. H. E. 
Moore (sister of Hon. Manning Do
herty), treasurer. Executive commit
tee, Mrs. Joseph Tanner, Daniel Rob
ertson, A. McDonald. James Burke and 
Arthur Lockerbie.

Delegates will be appointed to the 
Central Council of Ratepayers, and 
application will be made for admis
sion at their next meeting at the city 
hall on Wednesday.
lit was decided to hold a public meet

ing at an early date, to which prom
inent speakers will be invited.

WANT HELPERS FOR HONAN

Mrs. Dr. R. A. Mitchell of Honan,
China, delivered an interesting address

slons in the province of Hbnan at the 
morning service in Kew Beach Pres
byterian Church yesterday. Mrs. (Dr.) 
Mitchell, who is home on furlough
with her husband, has for many years 
taught Chinese students ln the .high 
school. They are returning to the 
far east next November, and appeal, 
for more helpers. The progress In 
the province le wonderful, and there 
are a large number of Bible students. 
The service was under the auspices of 
the Women’s Missionary Society, and 
an appropriate solo was rendered by 
Mrs. Thompson.

The;

r P. O. EMPLOYES CO-OPERATING- of
For the first time In several years 

the Labor Temple was practically 
closed yesterday, not a meeting be
ing registered, morning or afternoon. 
There were two reasons, firstly it was 
♦he fifth Sunday of the month, and 
also the weather was such that a41 
indoor sessions yielded to outdoor 
taunts. However, S.O.E. Temple was 
busy, and the several departments of 
the poetoffice were represented In 
sessions at which delegates were 
elected to the round table conference 
of the Postal Employes’ Associations 
which convenes some time this week. 
The delegates selected by the Postal 
Clerks’ Association were W. P. Valvy, 
Fred Willis and Dave Snider. The 
round table conference is meet
ing to discuss the advisability 
of the formation of a com
posite body of employes’ associa
tions to better take up the varied 
grievances of the government em
ployes. Returned soldiers now form 
strong aggregations ln all the de
partments of the postoffice depart
ment.

; SWIFT'S GET ATHLETIC FIELD.

An athletic field north of the Swift 
Canadian Co.’s plant, New Toronto, 
which is on their own property and 
outfitted with two baseball and 
football spaces, has been placed at 
the convenience of the athletic as
sociation.Maple Leaf Blind Band

Gives Successful Concert
SOLEMN TRIDUUM CLOSESvice-president : E.

The Maple Leaf Band, composed of 
blind musicians, a number of whom 
are returned veterans, gave a concert 
In Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church re
cently, by permission of the manage
ment. Rev. A A. Keltey, pastor, oc
cupied the chair. The program was 
of a high order of merit, and the fol
lowing artists assisted: Miss Squires, 
reader; Mise Hewltson and Miss 
Herlott, piano and vlofin duet; J. Tre- 
nler, vocalist and pianist, and Jack 
Templeton, soloist. The band was 
under the leadership of J. Dawson, and 
rendered a selection of popular airs 
and patriotic music. The sympathy of 
the large audience was shown ln the 
hearty applause accorded each num
ber, and the amount contributed to 
assist the blind artists.

The solemn Trlduum held at the 
Holy Name Church, Danforth avenue, 
closed last evening with the reception 
of twenty-three young women of the 
parish into the sodality. A proces
sion was - held around the building, 
with a large banner of the Blessed 
Virgin carried at the head by bearers 
robed ln White. ’ An appropriate ser
mon was delivered by Rev. J. J. Sholly, 
C.S.S.R., and Benediction 
ed Sacrament was glveh 
Cline, rector. The large edifice was 
crowded to capacity.

of the Bless- 
by Rev. M. Electrical Workers at Kingston 

Effect Settlement Over Wages

Kingston. Ont., May 29.—(Special) 
—A wage settlement has been effected 
between the electrical workers and 
their bosses. The board of arbitrators' 
award Is acceptable to both sides. 
Journeymen electricians are to receive 
seventy cents an hour, have four 
years’ qualification and be eighteen 
years of age. Helpers must have ohe 
year's qualification.

BUSINESS OF CHURCH
MUST BE PERSONAL HAMILTON 1

y
BELL—GORDON WEDDING.* Hamilton, May 30.—Greater than 

has been Is a term that might be 
applied very appropriately to the an
nual birthday party of the Mountain 
Sanitarium held yesterday afternoon. 
J. J. Evel, president of the Hamilton 
Health Association, announced that 
Mrs. Blsby had given the sum of 
810.000. which, with the 875,000, given 
previously by her and her late 
brother, W. D. Lang, would meet the 
cost of the new ntireée’ home. ’ * '

With, many of those interested being 
conveyed to the cemeteries ln auto
mobiles, the graves of the men who 
fell In the American Civil War, 1861- 
65, were decorated by veterans of that 
struggle today. The exercises were 
held under the auspices of W. W. 
Cooke, Grand Army post of Hamilton,

Under command of Lieut.-Col. H. L, 
Roberts, the 91st Highlanders parad
ed to St. Paul's Presbyterian Church 
for divine service this morning. A 
number of officers and men of the 19th 
and 173rd Battalion, C-&F,, were also 
present.

The twelfth anniversary of the dedi
cation of the Central Presbyterian 
Church was observed today. The pul
pit wets occupied by Rev. Dr. Hugh T. 
Kerr of Pittsburg, who said he brought 
greetings from the American Presby
terian Church.

Mies Florence Gordon, only daugh
ter of William Gordon, 178 Langley 
avenue, and George Bee, were united 
ln marriage recently at First Avenue 
Baptist Church. Ilev. Dr. Graham, 
pastor, officiated. Mr. and XIrs. Bee 
left for Chicago to spend their honey
moon. They will take up their resi
dence on Grandview avenue on their 
return.

Jfi!
I G BIG UNION PAINTERS

THREATEN IN WINNIPEGKI • I
\ ,

1 V| , .•> ■ Winnipeg, May 30.—The painters’ 
unit of the One Big Union will take 
action to secure their wage demands. 
H. Cottrell, business agent of the unit; 

. declared Saturday. Tbe members are 
very dissatisfied with the decision 
rendered by the Joint Council of In
dustry Friday night, refusing to in
crease the wage scale set by the fair 
wage board at 87% cents per hour 
to 96c per hour. What action will be 
taken will depend on the expressions 
of the rank and file at a general meet
ing next Wednesday night, when the 
opinion of the Journeymen will be 
heard.
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Runnymede Presbyterian»
To Make Neighborhood Canvas*the fleetot
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lng. Man Speeding “Fifty M les Hour” 

Arrested on Car Theft Charge
»

Gordon Pardeter, g.vlng his address as 
183 Church street, was arrested carl; 
this morning by P. C. O’Neill, on a 
charge of stealing a motor car, the prop
erty of Hedley Shaw, Jarvle street 
O’Neill first noticed the car driving west 
on Queen street on the wrong aid» ot 
the road at a speed of fifty miles an 
hour.
the sidewalk at the north side of Queen 
and came to a stop.
Jumped out. Including Pardeter, who tan 
up a near-by etreet. O’Neill overtook 
him and- brought him to the station, 
charged (wl’th auto theft.

.
C. N. R. LEASIDE ACTIVITIES.

’i <1If* The annual church parade of the 
Sous of England lodges of this (city 
was held this aiternoori from the 
S.O.E. Hall, North Hughsort street, to 
St. Marine Anglican Church.
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■ J1.» vv; 1
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iM llI A i rTvee na'tlon" lio longer, said Mr. Rob- j St. Cecelia’s and St. James’ separate I

k 4 v 1 0. nee nation no v b schools. The buildlna is the old :
\J *”»' ' ,\ m ( *h-i nit In Boni pleaded for a lib- j Helntzman property at Laws, and !

J i* !• 'iLiinn fm- the widow# and Annette streets, purchased for

W The car then swerved, ran up onDavid Brown of Stony Creek sus
tained Injuries to his arm and hip, 
when lie was thrown from his bicycle 
near that village yesterday, and fell 
in front of a motor car driven by H. 
E. Colcock of Niagara Falls.

m Over 600 men are on the pay roll, 
the old i and two trains of four coaches con- Several occupante

M-V and j vey the workmen and office staff bs-
for tween North Toronto station and Lea

side twice dally..slswsjk, : m*
' fertory was being made the B. I. A.---------
band played and the audience sang H) *'< 1 I the Maple Leaf Forever. V. E. John- B 

the death of Nelson.
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REV. P. BRYCE GIVES
HIS FAREWELL SERMON

■ mWM WMmm ___ w"*y. --x”
' ' V --x:------ rf*

my.:; x X
% MethodistCentral 

filled to capacity
Earl-court

Church
Sunday evening on Ahe occasion of 
the farewell sermofr of Rev. Peter 
Bryce, after some 15 years’ work in 
the Earlscourt district. On the plat
form were Rev. Archer Wallace, a 

associate with Mr. Bryce, and ! 
pastor of Berkeley S'reel Church, 

Rev. E. C.
Mr.

-j

:

mon üwas :VL. '

■MMIIH '-Més
i

(

K & Vv ' if

v :

<. ■ .<

.
* mformer

now
and the present pastor

who has succeeded 
it is understood that Mr.

’ A , WÊÊÊ WÊHunter,
Bryce.
Bryce is engaged in organization work 
for the Methodist board and will con
tinue to reside In tills district.

Mr. Bryce has hud only two pas
torates, the first in Newfoundland and 
Earlscourt.

” ^ *'5^1
V; w

*X;<.Y :T

» m
I “j ; He preached his first 

In the old frame church on m
m sermon

Ascot avenue which is now being used 
for the public library. Mr. Bryce 
spoke of his conversion, which he said 
took place when he was 18 years of 
age, and. during his remarks was much 
affected at the parting after so many 

Today ends his official con

'll
' V;-*& • k ,
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9 ■ i A ■
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r, it*! * i
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i years.
nectlon with the Earlscourt branch, 
and later both he and Mrs. Bryce 
will tie entertained at a social and

wt*

; Î presentation. 1
OLD COUNTRY FAIR DATE i :1'.ft1 The Uld Country Fair, the annual : 

picnic event of the Church of the 
Good Shepherd, Mount Dennis, has 
been registered for July 19. A com
mittee has been appointed to make | 
final preparation a week from tonight.
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URINE,' Wholesome, Cleasslng,

____ Belresblng sod Hsallog
flteSX. Lelies—Murine for Red" 
IWLÆ1* ness, Soreness, Grsnule- 
^ cvr C tion. Itching and Burning 
R LY CO of the Eyes or Eyelids; 
*” After the Movies, Motoring or Golf

Murin* By# Msnsdy Le,,Chieeee,
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% ANOTHER RECORD WOODBINE CROWD
Saturday, the last day of the Woodbine meet, »ew another big crowd in attend*:nee. The photo. »hewe theJierses coming up the stretch In the Rlverdale plate

race, which was wen by Peerless One,
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5on Guaranteed 
Investments 

4% on Savings
Our balance sheet for December 31st, 

1919, shows that our Guaranteed and In
vestment account (liabilities to the pub
lic) amounted to................ $5,278,876.27
As security for which the Company held :
Mortgages and Real Estate............$5,185,478.60
Victory, other bonds and stocks... 1,294,095.13
Loans secured by collateral..........
Cash on hand and in banks....... _ 262,440.56

.86,835,374.04Total Assets held.

Which leaves a surplus for pro
tection of our customers of $1,556,497.77

We will be glad to explain to you our Guaran
teed Investment or Savings plans.

Union Trust Compaixy
L/nrraj m

HENRY F.OOOOERMAM, President

TORONTO. €or Bey end Richmond $ts>
WINNIPEG. MAN.

t. r!

LONDON.

an Savings —« Withdrawable by Cheque
■i

tit

GLASS EYESTWO VILLAGES ARE 
DESTROYED BY FIRE Shell or reform 

In all colors.

F. E. LUKE, Optician(Continued From Page 1). 
homeless to large centres, where they 
could be cared for. No lives- were lost.

Besides the destruction to homes and 
business plays, much manufactured 
lumber, thousands of coeds of pulpwood 
and thousands of railroad tie# at nearby 
sidings, awaiting shipment, were burned. 
Seven carloads of lumber on the track 
wore also consumed. ,

167 Yonge Street, (Upstairs)
(Opp. Simpson’s, Toronto)
MARRIAGE LICENSES.

ELECTRIC FIXTURES
SAY CONDITIONS IMPROVE. U-room outfit, ^extraordinary value.

St. John, N.B., May 30.—The forest 
fire situation In New Brunswick is 
ported somewhat improved, according to 
Chief Forester Prince. The fire at Glen
nie, Sunbury County, has been extin. 
gulshed, and those which had been 
sweeping Restlgouche County are re
ported under control.

A new outbreak has occurrad about 
ten miles from Salisbury, Westmoreland 
County. The warden tor that district, 
however, reported to headquarters that 
it was not of a serious nature, and lie 
hoped to check it before it had made 
much headway. —

Fires reported near Plaster Rock and 
Perth, ln Victoria County, are etili burn- 
.ng, so far as known. A fire near Rusla- 
gornlsh, Sunbury County, was reported 
.oday.

HIGH EFFICIENCY LAMP CO, 
414 Yonge St. 're open Evenings,

DIAMONDS
CASH OR CREDIT. 
Be sure and sj« out 

stock, as ws gusran- 
lee to save you money. 

JACOBS BEOS, 
Diamond Importera 

IS Yonge Arcade. Toronto.

F

night. Their efforts, however, are of 
no avail In controlling the flames. They 
have saved many homei and the mille <M 
the River Hebert, together with cut tlm- 

Tliey cannot check ■ the flames, 
which today had covered a etretcti over 
eight miles ln length and left deetruc- » 
tion in their wake. The lose tonight 1* 
well over a quarter of a million dollars.

ber.FIRE RAGES AT RIVER HEBERT.

Amherst. N.S., May 30.—The forest fire 
at River Hebert continues to rage with 
unabated fury. Ctiangea in the direction 
of the wind have Involved an entirely 
new area that contains thousands of 
feet of valuable timber. For five miles 
toward MacCan there is a blackened 
stretch. From that point the fire cut in 
a circle and swung around the *Boar’« 
Back toward» Parreboro. The fire Is 
winging towards Shulee.
Hundreds of men from the mines at 

Jogglns are fighting the flames day and

FRANCIS DU PONT DEAD.

New York, May 30.—News of the 
death in Montreal of A. Francle Du 
Pont, president of the Du Pent Safety 
Powder Co., of that city, was given 
out here today by hje widow, Mrs, 
Susan H. Du Pont.
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